STUDY ABROAD WEEK

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

Study Abroad 101 Presentation
5:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Surge Space Building Room 103A | Capacity: 70
Zoom Registration:
tinyurl.com/najmpvzu

Bringing the World to You
Presentation for Moziko LLC Residents
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Harper Hall

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

First to Study Abroad
Presentation for GenerationOne LLC Residents
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
LLC Community Room, Pritchard

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Fall Fair on the Drillfield
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Rain location: Squires Commonwealth Ballroom
Global Education Office will be closed.
Visit us on the Drillfield.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Steger Center Information Session
11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Newman Library Multipurpose Room | Capacity: 50
Zoom Registration:
tinyurl.com/u2htd65c

So you want to study abroad during a pandemic:
A presentation on health, safety, and adaptability
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Lavery Hall Room 345 | Capacity: 48
Zoom Registration:
tinyurl.com/sjdhv7m

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

Funding Your Study Abroad
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Surge Space Building Room 103A | Capacity: 70
Zoom Registration:
tinyurl.com/6sjfada33
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